What’s coming up?...

What’s new at Camco?...

Glazing
Aluminium fabrication
Roof plumbing
Carpentry
Paving
Steel fabrication
Bitumen repairs
Fencing
All general internal &
external repairs

Commercial Building Works
Internal fitouts
Building extensions
Large commercial buildings
DDA compliance upgrades

We would welcome the
opportunity to further
expand and discuss our
experience, capability
and capacity.
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“Welcome to the Spring edition of ‘What’s New at Camco’.
Winter is finally behind us. I am not sure about you, but it
seemed to be the longest, coldest and wettest winter I can
recall – or it may just be me showing my age! Nevertheless, the
recent drier and slightly warmer weather has been a timely
reminder of what we can achieve on the ground when
presented with favourable conditions. It also is a reality check
that the Christmas season will be upon us before we know it.
In this edition, we have made a feature of our new look Facilities, Building and
Maintenance Services (FBMS) team. Formerly known as “Minor works”, we have
taken the view that the majority of these projects, whilst often small in time or
cost, are anything but minor! I hope you find it an interesting and informative
read….Chris Goold, Director

In-house news…

Happy Birthday—this month we are delighted to be
celebrating Camco’s 14th Birthday and look forward to
commencing our 15th year in the industry!
A big congratulations goes to our Site Manager Devo Tait and his wife Clareece on
the safe arrival of their son, Orion Sebastian Tait.

Camco Management System/System Manager

Passion

Land divisions
Pipelaying
Stormwater quality
Pumpstations
Concrete structures
Bulk earthworks
Urban Renewal
Road construction
National parks
Tactile installation
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Civil Infrastructure
Construction

Innovation

Our experience includes:

Derby Drive, Bolivar. The scope includes HAZOP, safety in
design, detailed structural design, removal & replacement of
existing handrails and minor concrete repairs.
East Avenue Traffic Devices, City of Unley
Construction of three pedestrian refuges/traffic calming devices along East Avenue and Leader Street Unley. The project
scope includes the removal of existing concrete kerbing and
bitumen pavement, construction of new
concrete kerbing,
pram ramps and paved in-fills.
Bolivar WWTP Midge Fly Project, SA Water
Design and construction of a midge fly management system
at the Bolivar Waste Water Treatment Plant. The project scope
includes the design and construction of a new grey water
pump station, pipeline installation (1300m of 150mm oPVC) and
installation of a travel irrigator.
Cardijn College Carpark Extension, Wallbridge & Gilbert
Construction of new 4000m2 bitumen carpark at Cardijn
College, Noarlunga. The project scope includes the removal
and recompaction of 1500m3 of in-situ fill material to level one
standard, bulk earthworks, granular pavement construction,
concrete kerbing and lighting.
Port Wakefield Road Slip Lane, Peregrine Corporation
Construction of a new slip lane off Port Wakefield Road into
“On the Run” - demolition of existing kerbs and pavements,
excavation to subgrade level, new deeplift pavement
construction, kerbing, lighting and drainage.
Albert & Wellington Round Roundabout, CIC & Bluestone
Construction of a new roundabout at the intersection of Albert
Road and Wellington Road. The project scope includes
demolition of existing kerbs and pavements, excavation to
subgrade level, new deeplift pavement construction, kerbing,
lighting and drainage.
Ashley Street Drainage, City of West Torrens
Construction of approximately 500m of new stormwater
drainage in West Street, Ashley Street and North Parade
Torrensville. The project scope includes excavation, installation,
backfill and reinstatement of new concrete stormwater pipe
and precast drainage pits.
Scotch College Drainage, Scotch College
Construction of an on-site stormwater detention system to
manage high flow levels from Scotch College. The project
scope includes bulk earthworks, drainage pipework and
detailed excavation and shaping of existing surface levels.
ABG-Bamboo Walk Reconstruction, DEWNR
Reconstruction of Bamboo Walk walking trail in the Adelaide
Botanic Gardens. The project scope includes demolition of the
existing kerbing and bitumen, excavation to design subgrade
level, granular pavement construction and new concrete
edge beam.

Professionalism

Since September 2001,
Camco SA has provided a
wide range of services in the Bolivar WW Trunk Bridge Repairs, SA Water
Civil and Building Industries. Design and construct upgrade to the access bridge at Globe

During what seemed to be a very wet and cold winter, despite the obvious extra
risks associated with such conditions, incidents remained at an all time low.
Congratulations to all personnel for upholding the Camco core values of
innovation, passion and professionalism, and for “doing what we say we will do
every time.”
The focus for the next quarter is on the hotter weather and the unique challenges
this brings especially in terms of sun exposure during road works and other open
areas such as land subdivisions. This will be introduced during October as part of the
National Safe Work Month activities.
Also, as indicated in the last newsletter, the annual external QSE Audit was
completed in June & we have since received the final report. Overall, the outcome
was favourable with only 3 improvements identified. Of course, this does not mean
we will sit on our laurels; Camco strives for continuous improvement & I look forward
to reporting yet more positive outcomes in future newsletters. ...Marco Puz

The Inner Sanctum… it runs in the family
Malcolm Hurst (aka Macca)
Site Manager & little brother
Camco family member
Since... 2001
Successful achievements...
His 22 year old son
Loves…
Fishing, camping, gardening
Looking forward to… retiring
and spending more time up
the river
Best thing about working at Camco…
Not working Saturdays & of course the people

Carlene Hurst
Labourer & big sister
Camco family member
Since.. 2008
Successful achievements..
Two great kids
Looking forward to…
Winning the lotto!!!
Loves.. spending time with
family, relaxing & enjoying
an occasional drink :)
Best thing about working at Camco...
Working with such a great bunch of people

What’s news?...
Facilities, Building & Maintenance Services (FBMS) — Our minor works division has had
a face-lift, it will now be referred to as FBMS which is more reflective of its significant place
in the Camco business structure.
Our dedicated Facilities, Building & Maintenance Services Coordinator, Vanessa Kenny,
who in consultation with the Project Managers, facilitates the process of FBMS from the
initial client contact to the final sign-off for both planned works and unplanned breakdowns. With careful planning and liaison with our experienced FBMS site managers John
Froscio, Phil Downes, Rob Grimbleby and Shaun O’Keefe (specifically chosen for their
strong skill set in building construction and maintenance), the process ensures that the
works are carried out on schedule and that client expectations are met or exceeded. This
dedicated approach to the management of Camco’s FBMS programme is proving to be
a great success.

Cleaning of the glass atrium at Tea Tree Gully TAFE

Tea Tree Gully Tafe—Cleaning of the Glass Atrium, Spotless
Camco were engaged to carry out the cleaning and sealing of the large-scale glass
atrium located at the Tea Tree Gully Tafe campus. The atrium sits over the main entrance
to the Tafe complex and has been subject to regular water leaks over the past 10 years.
Our scope included cleaning both the internal and external surfaces, replacing several
broken panes of glass, over sealing all of the aluminium joints and replacing up to 70% of
the existing rubber seals. The project team had to overcome several logistical challenges
to ensure the work could be completed to a high standard whilst maintaining zero safety
risk to construction staff and campus users. Utilising abseiling techniques in lieu of large
scale scaffolding, our site manager, Shaun O’Keefe, was able to complete the works in a
shorter time frame and maintain relatively unrestricted access to all of Tafe’s facilities. This
type of ingenuity is typical of the highly experienced team we are able to provide in FBMS
projects.
The wide scope of works that fall under the FBMS division is demonstrated on the opposite
page, and of you would like a copy of our full FBMS Corporate Profile, please email
Lorik@camco.com.au

ENGINEERING INSPECTIONS & REPORTS
Camco’s team of in-house qualified engineers
can provide technical advice on existing
building condition surveys, new projects and
feasibility options with ‘market price’ budgets.
This advice can extend from a simple site
inspection and discussion through to detailed
reports and cost option feasibility reports.
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
Camco has extensive experience in all forms of
traffic control devices ranging from large scale
projects such as new roundabouts & intersection
upgrades, to smaller scale projects such as traffic
calming devices, ‘blisters’, wombat crossings,
speed humps, driveway links and shared use
paths.
BRIDGE REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
Bridges and their substructures can become
structurally unsound over time which can pose a
threat to public safety and the longevity of the
bridge structure itself. Camco’s team of in-house
engineers can provide design input to remedial
works, or even design/construct a replacement
bridge should the current structure no longer be
serviceable. Our team of skilled construction
workers also have a range of experience in
concrete rehabilitation, corrosion protection and
abutment scouring armouring.
DDA & ACCESS UPGRADES
The DDA (Disability Discrimination Act) is in place
to ensure that people with a disability are
treated fairly and equally. This applies to
buildings, their related facilities and external surrounds being designed or modified in a way that
does not impede their use in any way by people
with a disability. DDA upgrades can range from
access ramps, designated parking areas,
compliant handraiding, wheelchair access,
tactile indicator installations and compliant stair
nosings (non-slip, high visibility). Camco has been
engaged to construct many DDA upgrades to
government buildings, private commercial
facilities, railway stations, carparks and external
grounds at educational facilities.
LANDSCAPE & PLAYGROUND REMEDIAL WORKS
Camco has had extensive experience in the
maintenance, upgrading and new construction
of various forms of external landscapes—both
soft and hard. Our expertise includes the
compliant construction of tree removal, garden
beds, soft fall area upgrades (rubber and
mulch), minor service trenching, brick paving
(new and relay), irrigation, instant turf, moss rock
walls, privacy screening and any general
outdoor functional spaces.

CEILINGS & PLASTERBOARD
Camco is equipped to carry out repairs to
existing ceilings (T-bar, plasterboard, rondo) &
walls (ply, plasterboard, MDF). We can also
construct new ceilings and walls including the
placement of insulation & sisalation. All of our
construction team hold scaffold and working at
heights tickets to ensure no job is too challenging.
BLOCK & MASONRY WORKS
Overtime brickwork can deteriorate, become
damaged and sometimes structurally unstable
due to weathering and moisture attack. When
mortar erodes and crumbles, it exposes the
brickwork to issues such as damp penetration.
Camco has the capabilities to repoint mortar
joints, replace rusted lintel beams, replace
damaged bricks and acid clean brickwork to
restore it to its original appearance. Likewise with
stone, we have vast experience in stone mason
remedial works and new builds.
CONCRETE WORKS
Concrete works under the FBMS can be as minor
as repairing a small crack in a pathway or
grinding down concrete to prevent dangerous
trip hazards; to larger and more complex projects such as refixing concrete coping to parapet walls, ‘hammer’ testing concrete structure to
determine their structural integrity or recaulking
control joints. Camco also has the capacity to
construct new structural concrete such as
footings or suspended slabs and non-structural,
such as kerbs or footpaths. We have vast
experience in surface coating such as epoxy
and tint treatments on all types of surfaces.
INTERNAL FITOUTS
Camco has developed a wide range of skilled
trades, both in-house and external contractors,
that can successfully complete any type of fitout
project. We have constructed new classrooms,
kitchens, bathrooms, modifications to child care
centre and new reception areas. Work can be a
simple piece of joinery, a new access door, new
commercial kitchens or fitting out an MP’s office.
We can cover all trades including electrical,
data/communication, painting, carpentry (1st &
2nd fix), flooring (carpet, carpet tiles, vinyl, tiles),
plumbing, mechanical, concrete works and
glazing.
Other categories that fall under the FBMS are:
stormwater drainage, stobie pole propping,
signage installation & linemarking, roofing
fencing, sheds & screens, demolition, retaining
walls & gabion baskets, road & footpath repairs
and erosion control works.

